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She asked me if i could let her keep the room for the night fine keep it all you want darling it is me and the statues all over again this time no talking to them just
passing by as an enormous elephant looking for a cave raining again
In my square i was wet smelly and my feet white as talcum powder warm up the water put the typewriter to sleep she obeys when i do not want to talk the water is hot
my feet cold anger hate boredom and the rain not alone yet the bucket is ready and i take a bath in the sky and morphine on ny emergency room cocktail hour she
said break more often samuel i said good stuff for mourners and chocolate eaters and ants or me wow you are an angel darling as her smile fades i sleep like love or
valentines day on the job morphine and water on oval sky out nothing to do nothing at all like a forest or a burnt child no matter people sleep like goats and eat like
clones i am taking a bath and no one cares but my feet my beautiful feet where are the birds
Green shadow of day
In my cave
No fight no anger
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